CLASS REGISTRATION POLICIES & PHOTO CONSENT
STUDENT NAME: ____________________________________________________________
PARENT NAME: ______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________
CITY___________________________________________ ZIP_____________________________
EMAIL: _________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ________________________________________________________________________
STUDENT’S AGE: ______________________

BIRTHDATE: _________________________

CLASS or CAMP MONTH & SESSION: ______________________________________________
ANY SPECIAL CONCERNS:
___________________________________________________________________________________
EARLY DROP OFF and LATE PICK UP AGREEMENT
I, the undersigned parent/guardian understand that students may arrive 5 minutes early to class, but, no earlier. I
agree to arrive on time for pick up. I understand for every minute I drop off my child early, I will be charged $1.00
fee. I understand for every minute I am late picking up my child, I will be charged a $1.00 fee. I understand I am to
provide all material and supplies for my child’s projects, unless otherwise stated, and a fee for supplies may be
charged if my child arrives to class unprepared.
REFUND POLICY and MAKE-UPs
A $45 non-refundable registration fee is required to hold a space for each class, workshop and camp. Spaces are not
guaranteed without a deposit. There are no refunds for cancellations (7) days or less for classes, workshops or camps.
Refunds cannot be provided for “no-shows”. If a child misses a class due to sickness or other scheduling conflicts, a
make-up class may be scheduled within the same month. Credits are no longer provided. If TrishTacSew cancels a
class, workshop or camp due to low enrollment, teacher emergency or inclement weather, students will be notified
by email and/or telephone, and a full refund will be made.
MATERIAL FEE
I understand my child must provide all materials (including zipper, elastic, Velcro, buttons, ribbons, etc…) for each
project. (after their first project) If my child comes to class unprepared, I understand a $15 materials fee will be
charged to my account.
PHOTO PERMISSION
I, the undersigned, parent/guardian do hereby grant or deny permission to TrishTacSew to use the image of
_____________________________, as marked by my selection(s) below. Such use includes the display, distribution,
publication, transmission, or otherwise use of photographs, images, and/or video taken of my child for use in
materials that include, but may not be limited to, printed materials such as brochures and newsletters, videos, and
digital images such as those on the TrishTacSew website.
☐
☐

INITIAL_____

INITIAL_____

INITIAL_____

INITIAL_____

Deny permission to use my child’s image.
Grant permission to use my child’s image.

HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSE:
I, the undersigned, parent/guardian/ assume all risks and hazards incidentals to participating in sewing classes and do
hereby waive, release, absolve, indemnify and agree to hold harmless Tricia Schroeter and TrishTacSew’s other
participants for any claim arising out of any injury to myself or child. I am fully aware of the potential dangers and
risks inherent in use of a sewing machine, including physical injury, death or other consequences that may arise or
result directly from participation in this activity.

_______________________________________________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE

INITIAL_____

________________________
DATE
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